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Oak Class

Dates for the diary

7th February –
Morning Hawkes
PE/Afternoon Music

Oak Class are continuing with their topic on animals around the
world and their habitats. We have read books on animal homes,
what they are made of and what animals live in them. We have
made our own habitat boxes for the African savannah, the jungle
and the Arctic. We have also been busy baking chocolate crispy
nests and rocky road. The children have enjoyed going for walks
around the village and looking at nature.

11th February –
Skipping Workshop

Maple Class

28th February –
Morning Hawkes
PE/Afternoon Music

Maple Class has been on a virtual tour to the Serengeti National
Park to find out about the African Savannah. We have also
explored the ocean habitat and thought about what we can do to
reduce pollution in the ocean.
Silver Birch Class
Silver Birch have had an eventful time with Mrs Bond being off but
they have been fantastic at adapting. We have been looking at
Roy Lichtenstein in art and have created some lovely art work.
Today we are finishing up our independent writing – we have
been looking at an alternative version of The Three Little Pigs
from the perspective of the (not so) big, bad wolf.

Belong, Believe, Become
“Do not be afraid: keep on speaking, do not be silent. For I am with you”
Acts 18:9-10

14th February –
Morning Hawkes
PE/Afternoon Music
18th February – Break
up for half term

3rd March – World
Book Day
7th March – Morning
Hawkes PE/Afternoon
Music
11th March – Forest
School
14th March – Morning
Hawkes PE/Afternoon
Music
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Skipping Workshop
We are having a skipping workshop in school next Friday. Letters have been sent home
giving parents the chance to purchase Gymnastic Speed Ropes if you would like. If you
have not received a letter, please contact the office. The workshop has been booked to
take place alongside Forest School for that week, children should wear clothing suitable for
both and bring wellies and trainers.

Oak Class
This morning we welcomed Mrs Baltatu to nursery for a look around and to get to know the
children and staff. We look forward to her joining us from Monday. She will work in nursery
in the mornings with Mrs Clark and spend the afternoon working with both Silver Birch and
Maple Class. She is really looking forward to joining us and being part of our team.

Ink Cartridges
We have a collection point in school for used and unused Ink Cartridges. Please bring any
in from home for recycling and to help us raise funds for school. The collection box will be
next to the window at the entrance to Silver Birch Class

Star of the week
Maple Class
W/C 31st January 2022 – Harper T for doing really well with her phonics and her reading.
Silver Birch Class
W/C 31st January 2022 – Hannah B for trying over and above with maths and English.

Belong, Believe, Become
“Do not be afraid: keep on speaking, do not be silent. For I am with you”
Acts 18:9-10

